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“Essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful”— George Edward 
Pelham Box, British statistician, 1919- 2013

1  | STRIVING FOR ER ADIC ATION

According to Louis Pasteur (1822- 1895) ‘It is within the power of man to 
eradicate infection from the Earth’. To date, humankind has eradicated 

two infectious diseases, smallpox and rinderpest, and programmes 
are underway to eradicate poliomyelitis and guinea- worm disease. 
When deciding whether or not to invest in eradication, the given in-
fection needs to meet certain criteria: it must cause a significant dis-
ease; humans must be the main host; effective vaccines or treatment 
must be available and there must be political and financial support 
for eradication efforts. It is important here to distinguish between 
eradication and elimination: elimination of an infection, and of the 
disease it causes, refers to efforts aimed at reducing the incidence 
of infection to almost zero in a defined geographic area. A disease 
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Abstract
The World Health Organization (WHO) targets for eliminating HCV by 2030 may be 
overambitious for many high- income countries. Recent analyses (ie, data from 2017 to 
2019) show that only 11 countries are on track for meeting WHO’s elimination targets. 
For a country to be truly on track, it is important that the majority of infected individu-
als be identified and treated. There is still a need for country and population- specific 
evaluations within the different HCV screening and treatment strategies available, in 
order to assess their cost- effectiveness and sustainability and support an evidence- 
based policy for HCV elimination. Any health policy model is affected by the diversity 
and quality of the available data and by gaps in data. Given the differences among 
countries, comparing progress based on fixed global targets will not necessarily be 
suitable in the same measure for each country. In a recent document, the European 
Collaborators of Polaris Observatory provide insight into the limitations of the current 
WHO targets. The absolute targets identified by each country in accordance with the 
measures set by WHO would be essential in reaching the HCV elimination. All analytic 
models to assess the progress towards HCV elimination are based on projections to 
2030 not including the impact of the COVID- 19 pandemic on hepatitis- related ser-
vices. With specific regard to the achievement of WHO hepatitis elimination goals, 
all measures that will be put in place during and after COVID- 19 pandemic could be 
transferred in increasing diagnosis and linkage to care of people with hepatitis.
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can be eliminated from a specific region without being eradicated 
globally. Once an aetiological agent has been eliminated, actions to 
prevent the infection from being transmitted or from re- emerging, 
especially as a disease, are still necessary.1,2

In his study on disease eradication, Walter R.Dowdle states: 
‘Elimination and eradication are the ultimate goals of public health. 
The only question is whether these goals are to be achieved in the 
present or by some future generation’.1

With the introduction of direct- acting antivirals (DAA) against 
hepatitis C virus (HCV) and the possibility of eradicating the infec-
tion in almost all treated individuals, HCV become a major target 
for elimination worldwide by 2030.3 Although elimination of every 
infection might not be realistic, today, elimination of HCV infection 
absolutely is. In the absence of an effective vaccine, the elimination 
of HCV can only be achieved through treatment with DAAs com-
bined with prevention practices, although one of the main limiting 
factors remains the ability to identify infected persons, who remain 
asymptomatic for long time following the infection.

2  | FOREC A STING THE BURDEN OF 
HC V INFEC TION AND THE IMPAC T 
OF TRE ATMENT IN ACHIE VING HC V 
ELIMINATION BY 2030

Razavi and colleagues, in collaboration with experts from differ-
ent countries worldwide, have developed the Polaris Observatory, 
a resource for epidemiological data and decision analytics based 
on a complex modelling approach to forecast the burden of viral 
hepatitis infection and disease progression at different geographic 
levels [global, country and regional (i.e., areas covering a number 
of countries)]. The modelling is calibrated and validated with each 
country's prevalence and treatment data and, when available, data 
from liver disease’ registries. The data from the country- level models 
are aggregated to create models for larger regions and for the entire 
world. The forecasts are based on scenarios in which the number of 
treated individuals and new diagnoses are considered to remain con-
stant (with respect to current data) or to either decrease or increase 
over time, which depends on a given country's policies regarding 
HCV screening and who receives treatment.4 The peculiarity of this 
modelling is that the simulation scenarios allow for the production 
of estimates that can be modified as additional real- life information 
becomes available. National and regional models are updated once a 
year taking into account the latest available data. Using this unique 
approach, the current and future impact of the number of persons 
diagnosed and the number of persons treated can be quantified. 
Although the assumptions used in the Polaris Observatory modelling 
might be not perfect, considering the lack of precise epidemiological 
data, they are much more reliable than in the past. In fact, continu-
ous updating of the Polaris model with new treatment data allows 
for better understanding of the disease burden and its estimates.4

The World Health Organization's (WHO) targets for eliminating 
HCV by 2030 (65% reduction in liver- related deaths, 90% reduction 

in new infections and the diagnosis of 90% of infected individuals by 
2030)3 have been considered ambitious by many high- income coun-
tries, which are at different points in their progress towards elim-
ination. Back in 2017, the Polaris Observatory estimated that the 
global prevalence of HCV infection was 71.1 million (95% UI 62.5- 
79.4).5 At that time, of the 45 high- income countries whose progress 
in reaching the elimination goals, 9 were on track for meeting the 
goals by 2030 (Australia, France, Iceland, Italy, Japan, South Korea, 
Spain, Switzerland and the UK). While it was deemed that Austria, 
Germany and Malta could also reach the goals with expanded 
screening efforts, 30 countries were not projected to eliminate HCV 
before 2050. Reducing the incidence of infection by 90% was the 
most difficult target to achieve, followed by the 65% reduction in 
liver- related deaths.6

An updated analysis (i.e., data from 2017 to 2019) shows that 
only 11 countries (Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Iceland, Italy, 
Japan, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom) are on track 
for meeting WHO’s elimination targets by 2030; five others (Austria, 
Malta, Netherlands, New Zealand and South Korea) by 2040 and two 
(Saudi Arabia and Taiwan) by 2050. The remaining 27 countries, includ-
ing the USA, are not expected to achieve elimination before 2050.7

3  | MOVING FROM THEORY TO 
PR AC TICE:  COUNTRY AND POPUL ATION- 
SPECIFIC E VALUATIONS AND AC TIONS

In some countries, the restriction criteria for treatment (i.e., only 
treating individuals with severe liver disease) were relaxed and uni-
versal treatment was adopted, with a consequent spike in the num-
ber of persons receiving treatment (i.e., a ‘rebound effect’), leading 
to the impression that these countries were on track for reaching 
the elimination targets. However, for a country to be truly on track, 
it is important that the majority of infected individuals actually be 

Key points

• For a country to be truly on track for HCV elimination, it 
is important that the majority of infected individuals be 
identified and treated.

• To move from theory to practice, structured bottom- up 
process needs to be developed and funded sufficiently 
to complement top- down screening, treatment and 
harm reduction strategies.

• The initial costs of HCV elimination efforts are high, yet 
in the long- term these costs pay- off.

• There is a need to simplify the HCV elimination targets 
switching to absolute targets.

• Some innovative services used for the COVID- 19 pan-
demic could be used efficiently for HCV diagnosis and 
treatment of submerged populations
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identified and treated. It is instead easy to predict that, as countries 
that have been successful in treating all diagnosed cases run out of 
patients without increasing the diagnosis rate through screening, 
their progress towards elimination will slow down substantially.8 A 
real- life example from a country with a high prevalence of chronic 
HCV infection comes from Italy. This country had been on track for 
2 years (until 2019), yet following the implementation of universal 
treatment, Italy fell out of track as a result of the decrease in the 
number of patients treated in 2019 (i.e., once the country began 
running out of diagnosed patients to treat).9 However, beginning 
in 2021, a nationwide corrective action will be implemented, con-
sisting of the performance of screening tests among key popula-
tions and specific birth cohorts estimated to have a high prevalence 
of undiagnosed individuals (1969- 1989).10 Nonetheless, screening 
is only the first step: sufficient healthcare needs to be provided, 
and efforts must be made to reach otherwise neglected individuals. 
Regarding mortality, Italy is on track for achieving the 65% reduc-
tion by 2023- 2025. This is because the epidemic wave occurred 
much earlier than in other countries and many more infected indi-
viduals have developed progressive liver disease, so that the effects 
of treatment on mortality are evident much earlier.8

For countries whose most impactful epidemic wave can be at-
tributed to intravenous drug use, given that HCV infection is usually 
asymptomatic for decades, universal treatment will have a relatively 
modest impact on deaths by 2030, but it will significantly influence 
the incidence and the overall prevalence of infection. There are also 
projections of the impact of treatment on transmission among in-
jecting drug users in Europe. According to these projections, the 
year 2017 treatment rates may result in meaningful reductions in 
the prevalence of chronic HCV carriers (38%- 63%) within 10 years 
in several European countries, but doubling treatment rates could 
reduce prevalence in other areas only by 12%- 24%. Reducing HCV 
infection to minimal levels throughout Europe will require scaling- up 
both HCV treatment and other interventions that reduce the risk of 
acquiring HCV through injection.11 A further challenge to elimina-
tion is posed by the continuing HCV epidemic among men who have 
sex with men (MSM) who have been diagnosed with HIV, as shown 
by epidemiological data and suggested in various countries by mod-
elling estimates. For MSM, high treatment rates and behavioural 
interventions for harm reduction appear to be only moderately ef-
fective, indicating there is a need to develop effective interventions 
to address high- risk behaviours associated with injecting and other 
drug use among MSM.12

Elimination by 2030 is even less likely in most low- income and 
middle- income countries. The Georgia model of elimination13 is not 
applicable in countries where the epidemiology of infection differs 
from that in Georgia, with larger populations affected, such as Italy, 
where more than one epidemic wave affecting different birth co-
horts has occurred, first as a result of nosocomial transmission and 
later because of intravenous drug use.8

Given these considerations, the Polaris Observatory data should 
not be used merely to construct a Formula 1— like grid of countries in 
the race towards HCV elimination.

According to the Polaris Observatory estimate, reaching the 
WHO targets in Europe will require 180,000 new diagnoses an-
nually.14 However, because availability of and access to treatment 
vary in each country, the number of newly diagnosed cases might 
not be sufficient as an outcome measurement of the effectiveness 
of elimination strategies. The number of HCV infections would re-
main high relative to the WHO target unless additional screening 
was implemented. Moreover, even considering a successful screen-
ing strategy, the elimination targets are based on the prevalence rate 
in 2015, which has not always been accurate. Inaccuracy could make 
the elimination standards inadequate for measuring the effective-
ness of elimination strategies, and thus the recommended screening 
strategies, based on cost- effectiveness at a country level, would be 
scarcely relevant.15 There is still a need for country and population- 
specific evaluations within the different HCV screening and treat-
ment strategies available, in order to assess their cost- effectiveness 
and sustainability and fully support an evidence- based policy for 
HCV elimination. To move from theory to practice, a structured bot-
tom- up process needs to be developed and sufficiently funded to 
complement top- down screening strategies. The field should now 
concentrate on designing implementable national screening frame-
works, learning from available examples to understand the pitfalls 
that need to be avoided.16

4  | PRIORITIES IN HC V ELIMINATION 
PROGR AMS FOR THE NE X T DEC ADE

The three components of national health programmes (i.e., surveil-
lance, prevention and healthcare) should be addressed using a com-
prehensive, holistic approach, targeting the population as a whole 
but also including individual interventions that focus on prevention 
and early diagnosis and treatment. HCV infection is transmitted 
through blood transfusion, injecting drug use or procedures per-
formed with inadequately sterilised equipment, which still account 
for a great burden of HCV worldwide. Suitable diagnostics and 
cost- saving measures for diagnosis and cure should be conducted in 
synergy to combat this iatrogenic silent epidemic and make elimina-
tion feasible.17 In addition to treatment costs, additional challenges 
consist of the cost of scaling- up testing to find the non- identified 
infected individuals and implementing effective models of care for 
diverse populations. In this regard, a wide array of policies has been 
implemented in different countries.18,19

We are now 10 years away from the 2030 Sustainable 
Development Goal finish line. The health sector continues to ex-
pand faster than the economy. Between 2000 and 2017, global 
health spending in real terms grew by 3.9% a year while the econ-
omy grew 3.0% a year.20 However, the extent of this increase 
will depend on how successful policies are at containing health-
care costs over time. HCV elimination goals require nationwide 
hepatitis- specific action plans including holistic approaches to 
disease awareness, prevention and integrated care, combining 
willingness and resources in a joined response.3 We should fight 
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the wrong belief that in the long run prevention may cost more 
than treatment, the fact that many people would prefer to relieve 
the suffering of an identified individual than to fund an inter-
vention which does not address current ill health.21 The savings 
related to preventing and treating HCV may exceed the cost of 
elimination. The resources spent on HCV provide good value for 
the money, given that high initial annual spending will give way to 
a decrease in cost in the medium term.22 HCV elimination averts 
a significant toll in terms of deaths and societal and economic 
costs. In light of this, controlling a disease can be more expensive 
because of the continued burden the disease poses on a health-
care system and the lost productivity of a sick population. The 
initial costs of elimination efforts are high, yet in the long term 
these costs pay- off. Expenditure on prevention remains low in 
many countries compared with the sums spent on curative care. 
In a recent study conducted in several European countries and 
in which the cost profile of liver disease was evaluated, a signifi-
cant cost saving of antiviral therapy has been reported in the four 
European countries, varying from 45.00 million Euro to 275.00 
million Euro per 1,000 patients treated with DAA over a 20- year 
period. The return on investment for HCV antiviral therapy was 
estimated to range from 4 to 10 years, with the most favourable 
profile for countries where the restrictions for DAA treatment 
have been lifted.23

5  | WHO ELIMINATION GOAL S VS 
ABSOLUTE AND TAILORED ELIMINATION 
TARGETS

Any health policy model is affected by the diversity and quality of 
the available data and by gaps in data among countries of a given 
region in Europe or worldwide. To achieve WHO’s elimination tar-
gets, a country needs to perform large- scale serological surveys. 
The lack of available national epidemiological data and the financial 
and regulatory hurdles for publicly funded screening programmes 
are the bottleneck of elimination strategies in almost all countries.18 
Mathematical modelling estimates of epidemiological data have 
been used as tools to measure the burden of infection and disease, 
as well as the progress made towards achieving the elimination tar-
gets. Considering these surrogate estimates, the first question re-
gards the validity of the WHO elimination targets derived by the 
modelling approach. The model itself needs to reflect that which is 
occurring in the real world, given that good predictions cannot be 
based on false assumptions. Only a modelling approach that relies 
on validated assumptions, that have been tested and refined and are 
continuously updated is considered to have the potential to inform 
future policy making.

Striving for elimination and eradication is an admirable endeav-
our, yet it entails a great responsibility. A resolution by the World 
Health Assembly is a vital booster to the success of any eradication 
programme. Careful and deliberate evaluation is a prerequisite for 
any eradication/elimination programme,1 but first the targets should 

be reliable. As it has been previously indicated, targets should be 
feasible and developed based on country realities, the best possible 
data, trends and responses, and monitored by a set of standard and 
measurable indicators.24 Given the differences in epidemiology and 
disease burden,25 WHO asks every country to identify its most af-
fected populations and tailor its response accordingly.3 The WHO 
organization's strategy document directs countries to ‘develop as 
soon as practicable ambitious national goals and targets for 2020 
and beyond’.3 To meet WHO’s elimination goals for viral hepatitis, 
the diagnosis coverage worldwide should be increased from 9% to 
20% in 2015 to 90% in 2030, and treatment coverage should in-
crease from 7% to 8% in 2015 to 80% in 2030. For HCV infection, 
80% of high- income countries are not on track to meet elimination 
targets by 2030, and 67% will not achieve elimination even if given 
an additional 20 years to do so.6,19 The reality is that progress to-
wards the elimination of HCV could not occur with the same rate 
in all locations and all populations. Knowledge about transmission 
routes of infection contains several uncertainties and the parame-
ters for monitoring the infection and disease burdens differ signifi-
cantly among different countries.

Given the differences among countries, comparing progress 
based on fixed global targets will not necessarily be suitable in the 
same measure for each country. Relaxing treatment criteria has 
been documented as cost effective in any epidemiological context, 
but it was soon realized that this was only the beginning. The cost 
of HCV elimination includes surveillance, the evaluation of National 
Action Plans, awareness and communication campaigns, prevention 
programmes such as blood and injection safety, prevention of trans-
mission in persons who practice injecting, and testing and treatment 
programmes.3

World Health Organisation guidance is important in helping to 
define progress towards true elimination. However, absolute targets 
identified by each country in accordance with the measures set by 
WHO would be essential in achieving the HCV elimination. In a re-
cent document, the European Collaborators of Polaris Observatory 
provided insight into the limitations of the current WHO targets. The 
existing targets compare a country's progress relative to its 2015 
values, penalizing countries that started their programmes before 
2015, countries with a young population and countries with a low 
HCV prevalence. The recommendations of Polaris Observatory col-
laborators to WHO were (a) to simplify the hepatitis elimination tar-
gets, (b) to switch to absolute targets and (c) to allow countries to 
achieve these disease targets with their own service coverage initia-
tives in order to reach the maximum impact.26 (Figure 1).

6  | HOW ABOUT THE IMPAC T OF 
COVID 19 PANDEMIC IN RE ACHING THE 
ELIMINATION GOAL S?

One further issue to consider is COVID- 19. All analytic models to as-
sess the progress towards HCV elimination are based on historical 
treatment and screening data up to 2019, with projections to 2030 
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not including the impact of the COVID- 19 pandemic on hepatitis- 
related services.27 At the time of this writing, the COVID- 19 pan-
demic is ongoing, with millions of cases reported worldwide, with 
major implications for communities and economies. The number 
of deaths continues to increase, and the impact of the pandemic 
is grave. As the coronavirus pandemic focuses medical attention 
on treating affected patients and protecting others from infection, 
how do we best care for people with non- COVID disease? ‘One 
of the yet- to- be- told stories of the Covid- 19 pandemic is the rec-
ognition that the (necessary) prescriptions on the performance of 
less urgent cases have led to collateral damage to so many patients 
with medical conditions that truly couldn't wait’.28 In a recent as-
sessment performed using the Polaris Observatory model adapted 
to the reduction in treatment uptake caused by the pandemic, it 
was estimated that the ‘1- year delay’ scenario resulted in 44,800 
(95% uncertainty interval [UI]: 43,800- 49,300) excess hepatocel-
lular carcinoma cases and 72,300 (95% UI: 70,600- 79,400) excess 
liver- related deaths, relative to the ‘no- delay’ scenario globally, 
from 2020 to 2030.27 Most missed treatments would be in lower- 
middle- income countries, whereas most excess hepatocellular 
carcinoma and liver- related deaths would be among high- income 
countries. We are aware of and sensitive to the global health cri-
sis caused by COVID- 19, which has undoubtedly made the fight 
against other diseases more challenging. However, this current 
crisis should not impede progress in other diseases care, espe-
cially one such as HCV, which can be eliminated. If we accept as 

unavoidable the need to decrease temporarily the efforts made to-
wards HCV elimination as a result of the COVID- 19 pandemic, we 
should at least preserve the availability of immediate treatment for 
patients with advanced fibrosis or cirrhosis. Although this could re-
duce severe disease outcomes, it would only be partially effective 
since: (a) patients with less severe stages of fibrosis may proceed 
further, if treatment is delayed and (b) undiagnosed HCV patients 
with severe fibrosis would not be diagnosed and treated in time. 
In all countries worldwide, when pursuing the exit strategy from 
strict lockdown measures for COVID- 19, HCV screening and the 
prescription of DAAs should continue to be a high priority, in order 
to continue to follow the HCV elimination strategy and to reach the 
WHO goal.23,29 (Figure 2).

The COVID- 19 pandemic will change the delivery of care for-
ever and adjust our approaches to this pandemic, and to other future 
health demand accordingly. Its experience has highlighted the need for 
greater focus and greater operational capacity together with a need 
for refocusing and increased global funding.30 The possibility to elim-
inate an infection requires health systems to place greater focus on 
shifting from reactive to proactive care. In the field of hepatitis, this 
includes the capacity to provide greater operational support where 
this is needed. With specific regard to the achievement of WHO hep-
atitis elimination goals, all measures and innovations around virtual 
health, outpatient services and actions targeting ‘hard to reach’ pop-
ulations that are going to be put in place and work in practice against 
COVID- 19 pandemic could be transferred and could efficiently be 

F I G U R E  1   Absolute vs WHO elimination targets: Efforts towards moving in the right direction
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used for HCV diagnosis and treatment of submerged populations with 
the objective of halting this ‘silent pandemic’ by 2030.
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